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SUMMARY
,

"

Scope:

This routino, unannounced inspection was conducted in tho areas of inspection and
j ongincoring analysis of civil structures, equipment anchoragos, and piping support
' systems.
.

Results:s

In the areas inspected, violations os doviations woro not identiflod.

- Ono Unresolved itom was identified on the welding qualification for the anchorago of
Motor Control Contor (MCC) panels (paragraph 4). One inspection Followup Item (IFI)
was identified concerning the foodwater heat exchangor linos on both units (paragraph;.
5). The licensoo had weakness on the qualification of equipment and piping, and tho

: problem discovery.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensoo Employoos

* *K. Ahorn, Operation Manager
* * * C, Blackmon, Special Project Manager
* *M. Bradley, Nucloor Assessment Dopartment Manager
* M. Brown, Pro'oct Manager for Structural Stool- Nuclear Engincoring

Dopartment
* S. Callis, Licensing Engincor
* T. Eason, Quality Control (OC) Supervisor - Unit 1.

* G. Frick, Outago Maintenanco and Modification ProJoct Managor
* *R. Godley, Regulatory Programs Manager
* J. Holdor, Outago Maintenanco and Modification Manager

C. McIlnor, Stross Analysis Supervisor
"W. Monroe, Project Engincor - Nuclear Engineering Department
'D. Mooro, Maintenanco Manager
* R. Richey, Vico Presidont - Brunswick Nucloor Plant

* *C, Robertson, Environmontal and Radiation Control Manager
" *S. Scharff, Technical Support Manager

D. Simkins, Lead Mochanical Engincor
J. Spencer, Plani Manager

"*R. Tart, Operation Manager - Unit 2
"G. Thearling, Regulatory Complianco Senior Spoclalist
* * *H. Williams, Civil Engincoring Chlof

* M. Worth, Manager - Nuclear Engineering Department

Other licensco employcos contacted during this inspection included craf tsmon,
engincors, mochanics, technicians, and administrativo personnel.

NRC Rosident inspectors

* *R. Provatto, Senior Resident inspector
C. Nelson, Resident inspector
P. Byron, Resident inspector

* Attended exit interview on June 12,1992
* * Attended oxit interview on June 12. and 19,1992.

* * * Attended exit interview on Juno 19,1992

i
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] 2. Licensoo Current Activities on Units 1 and 2 ,

1

Brunswick Nuclear Plant (BNP) shutdown due to anchor bolt deficlonclos found
i in the concreto and masonry block walls in the Diosol Geuorator Building. The
; licensoo is currently conducting inspection and ovaluation activitios trying to
; justify restart of the units. The licensoo's curront activitios in the area of civil
i structures, equipment anchorages, and piping support systems aro llsted below.
1

a. Electrical Equipmont Anchoragosj

The purpose of this review is to dotormino if the cloctrical equipment is'

anchorod in accordance with design drawing requirements and/or
i construction documentation. Tho equipmont will be field inspected
i against the drawing or documentation of record, and the acceptability of
j oach anchorage will be documented,

b. Motor Control (MCC) Walkdown, Rovlow, and Repair
_

Some deficienclos woro found in MCC panois and anchoragos which
j- raised concerns about the adequacy of their solsmic qualification. Tho

licensoo performed walkdown inspections to identify dovlations botwoo"3

' the dos |gn requirements and the installed configuration. The plans wort,
for the licensoo's engincors to perform ovaluations of the discropanclos,
perform calculations, and preparo any necessary modifications to moot

'

: long term qualification requirements. The calculations for the
! qualification of the MCC havo boon gonorated, and the modifications aro -
'

in progress.

! c. Functional Design Review of Masonry Block Walls
!

I The propose of this review was to idontify all of the design functions for
existing masonry block walls to ensure that the appropriato design inputs;

; woro included in the wall calculations. Functions ,0nsidorod includod
'

tornado forcos,-missilo hazards, flooding forces, pre.surization loads
from hic." onergy lino breaks, pipe whip or jot impingement, and-
ventilation functions. The scopo of the review includod walls in the

,

Roactor Buildings, Control Building, Diosol Generator- Building, and
Servico Wator Building. Calculation ORXB 0006 will document this
review. Deficienclos requiring modifications includod:

- (1) Diosol Generator and Control Building fire protection linos causing
flooding loads in excess of wall design.

'

' Control Building ventilation boundary walls upgraded to soismic(2)

.

I
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qualification.

(3) Walls in Diosol Generator Building not designed for tornado loads.

(4) Dlosol Gonorator Exhaust Fan Enclosuro walls not solsmically
designed.

(5) Walls in the Control Building stairwell not designed adoquately for
tornado loading.

d. Qualification of Servico Wator Pumps

The scopo of this effort was to perform design reviews and field
inspections to validato that the short term solsmic analyses for the-

'

existing pumps aro valid. Updated ovaluations will bo indopendently
j reviewed by a third party structural consultant, EQE Engincoring

Consultants.
4

; o. lEB 79 02 Review

| Roview was to ovaluato fourtoon (14) frozen studs, that woro noted in
' the closcout of tho 79 02 program, which woro not testod duo to
; corrosion or grout. The majority of thoso installations are grouted, floor

mounted baso plates with Phillips Rod Hoad, self drilling, enchors. This'

; activity will result in an additional submittal to the NRC to address the
i disposition of thoso anchors.
|

| f. Servico Water Building Lubo Water Supports

i The scopo of this projectis to replaco corroded service water lubo water
supports. The original support members, such as unistrut, baso platos,

' anchor bolts, wide flange stool, etc were mado of carbon stool which
corroded in the moist, salty environment of the Servico Water Building.

_

,

: The replacement support matorial is stainloss stool which can resist-
j corrosion in the SW Building environment. (This system will bo removed

after now service water pumps are installed sinco the now pumps do not
requiro lubo water.)

g. Drilled-in Anchor inspection Program

The drillod-in anchor inspection program consists of sampling originallyi.

: installed anchors in ductwork supports, equipment foundations, building
; stool, and racoway. systems in the diosol generator building, roactor
'

buildings, control building, and service water building. A random

1

:

.
_
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sampling method, based on Military Standard 105, is to be used. All of
the samplos will bo UT examinod, and the anchor bolts are to bo backed
out from the shells to examino if the installation of the self drilling anchor
shallis proper. The procedure for this inspection program is DG 111.17.

h. Spring Can Hangor, Structural Stool Support Adoquacy

The structural stool support for the recirr:ulation system piping spring can
hangers have boon ovaluated because of loading concerns. A walkdown
was ::onducted to inspect the as-built condition of the attachmont of the
spring can hangers to the structural stool supports. Evaluation showed
that the attachmont point platos for the hangers and the structural stool
beams woro deformod and would requiro modification to redistribute the
load throughout the cross sectional area of the boam flangos and wob.
The roanalysis also has indicated that the wolds - will requiro
"strengthoning" to moet design critoria.

i. Masonry Walls

The scopo of this effort is to perform nocessary field walkdowns and
analyses of masonry walls to assuro the following:

No safety related items are mounted to or within the influence of*

existing non safety related walls.

* That conditions reprosonted by design documentation accurately
represents the field condition.

3. General Walkdown

The inspector walked down the following areas in the plant to review the
licensoo's activitlos,

a. Diosol Generator Building - To review the modification of the concreto
block walls on the 20 ft Elevation. The licensoo had completed the
modifications on this olovation, which included platos to soal off the
falso anchor bolts, or improper anchor installation, and additional platos

_

around the four sides of the concreto block walls, at the connection to
building walls, to resist the lateral forces.. The calculations for the
qualification of the concreto or concreto block walls will be reviewod
later.

During the walkdown, tho inspector found that Servico Water Inlot Piping
Support, No. PS-4082, for the Number 4 Dlosol Generator and the similar
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supports for Servico Water Infot Piping for Diosol Gonorators 1,2, and
3 have boon attached and supported by the concroto wall witn a stool
anglo protruding into the concreto wall without the studs requirod by the
support design drawings. The licensoo stated that thoso supports had
boon ovaluated and woro qualified for the short term basis and will be
removed lator. Even with shott term qualification, it does not appear
that a stool angle inserted into concreto, without any studs, will provido
propor rostraint. The inspector will review the detail drawings and
calculctions to assure that the supports moot the requirements during a
futuro inspection,

b. Servico Water Building

Most of the supports in Servico Water Building are corrodod. The
supports include lube water piping, instrumentation, conduit supports,
etc. The original support matorial was carbon stool, and duo to the salt
air environment, the carbon stool has corroded. The licensoo plans to
replace about 600 carbon stool supports in this building with stainless
stool. About 150 supnnrt have airoady boon replacod with the now
stainless stool.

c. Contro dullding

The Control Building walkdown concontrated on the Masonry Block
Walls in the s'9a of the stairwells loading to the Unit 1 and 2 Control
Rooms, and the Control room sido of tho Masonry Block Walls over the
top of the Unit 1 and 2 Computer rooms. The walls over the computer
rooms (la and If) are supported at the top and not along the sido. The
design calculation will be reviewed lator.

4. Detail Walkdown

a. Motor Control Contor (MCC) Panel Anchorago

The inspector inspected tho MCC panels in the Unit 2 Roactor Building
during a general walkdown and found that the existing wolds connecting
the 3" channels on the panois to tho 6" foundation channels anchored
to the concrete woro very small,1/8" or loss. Thoroforo, the inspector
decided to compare the wold sizos to the design drawing requirements.
The wolds connecting the 3" panol channals to the 6" foundation
channels for MCC 2xA-2, Division 1, woro inspected and found to bo
1/16" in ono location and 1/8" in five locations, All of the inspected
wolds woro undersized by 1/16" or more as the drawing requires the
weld sizo to be 3/16". The licensee's calculation No. 5217106-C-001,

_ _ __._ _ . . - _ _ __. - _._ . . _
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which was to provido intorim qualification of the connection, assumod
a 3/16" wold size as speciflod in the drawings. After the inspector
questioned why the drawing wold sizes woro used when as built
information was availablo, the licensoo radid the calculation to qualify the
equipment supports using as built information and dotormined that the
allowable stresses woro not exceeded.

The licensoo's continued uso of design drawing information, as opposed
to the actual as built configuration is viewed as a weaknoss which may
be symptomatic of a largor problem than this singlo anchorago condition.
Further review of this situation will be undertaken during subsequent
inspections and shall bo identified as Unrosolved ltom 50-325,
324/9218-01, "Wolding Qualification of Motor Control Contor Panel
Anchorago."

5. Foodwater Heator Exchango Lino

During the operation of Unit 2 following the B210R1 Refueling Outago,
Operations and Toch Support had noticed abnormally high movomont of tho
Extraction Steam Piping,1-EX-9 24-A-3, running from the gonorator to the 3A:

# Foodwater Heator,1-FW 3A HTR. Vibratory motloo of about one inch
j peak to peak was observed in the piping in the Foodwater Hoater Room and

about six inch, peak to peak, East-to West movement was observed in the,

expansion loop in the Condonsor Bay Movement of the piping in Unit 1 was
'

compared to that in Unit 2 and oxhibited slightly more axial and lateral
; movement. Based on a stress analysis performed by the Nuclear Enginooring
'

Dopartment (NED), it was datorminod' that the piping motion at theso
. amplitudos could becomo a fatiguo problem over the long term. On the
! morning of February 2nd, an Auxiliary Operator noticed the Unit 1, 3B
'

Foodwater Heator moving excessively and the extraction steam lino vibrating
more than usual. Unit 1 was at 80 porcent power; Unit 2 was not operating
at the timo. The licensee's engineers _ walked down Unit 2 and.found the,

! bolting at tho 3A Foodwater Hoater anchor damaged. One bolt had broken
recontly and two of the other-throo bolts woro bont. The walkdown also,

; discovered evidence to suggest that tho expansion loop saw displacements in'

the order of 20". These findings indicated the stressos woro much higher than
originally estimated. Stross levels in the pipe in steady stato and transient -
conditions exceed the allowable for ASME Codo piping, but the licensoo,

concluded that the design based on B31.1 was adoquato. 'The phenomena
. observed apparently resulted from somo unanticipated operating charactoristics
'

of the system.
,

The piping in this system was replaced around 1986. Two of t'10 lateral
supports. wore removed from the system due to pullout from.the wall and ;

t

i
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damago. Tho system engineer did not inform the stress analysis engincor to
perform the stress analysis again after removing the two supports from the
system. instead, tho system engineer did manual stress calculations with a
flow clomont added in and approved the modification without the two lateral
supports. To fix the problem found during February 1992, the licensoo
reinstal!od two lateral supports and increased the design capacity. During the
curront shutdown, the licensoo's " Hot Sido Walkdown" in Unit 1 found that a
U-bolt on one of two newly installed supports was damagod. But the Unit 2,
" Hot Sido Walkdown" did not find similar U bolt damago.

'

The inspector selected Unit 2, lino 2EX 9 24 A 3, and inspected it in detail and
found that a U bolt in one of the newly Installed lateral supports was damaged
and concreto was chipped out at a base plato area; thoso problems woro not
discovered by the " Hot Sido Walkdown" Group. The inspector's walkdown
inspection was completed with assistanco from a licensoo ongincor and a QC
inspector who also was qualified as a welding inspector. The supports woro
chocked for configuration, identification, fastonor/ anchor installation, anchor
size, anchor type, anchor marking, anchor edge distanco, baso plato sizo and
thicknoss, member size, wold sizos, component identification numbers,
components and sotting slzos, dlmonsion, oxidation accumulation,
maintenance, and damago protection. The lino is in the turbino building and in
the non-safoty and non-seismic category. The supports reinspected during the
current inspection are listed below.

Walkdown Reinsocction Suncorts (Unit 2)

Item Support Rev.
NA NA NL Comment /Discrocancies

1 2EX 9VH13 1

2 2EX 9FH14 2

3 PS-2635 B

4 2EX 9FH15 1

5 2EX 9FH16 3 Support rod was bont. This rod
j moved about one foot and

crushed the insulation on a 8"
diamotor pipe.

6 2EX 9FH17 1 Support rod was slightly bont.

- . . ..- . _O
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I This rod moved about flvo inchos
and mado an indentation on-

samo 8" diamotor pipo stated:

above.

j 7 2EX 9PG02 B Support had a bent U-bolt on the
; South sido and the nuts woro
] loose on the North U-bolt. Somo

grout has fallon out on tho South
sido of the baso plato.

,

,

; 8 2EX-9VH18 4

J

9 2EX 9FS19 B 1/8" fillot wolds woro found at tho;

; . connection plates to six inch
stanchlon pipo at both ends.

|
The drawing required 1/4"

: 10 2EX 9FS20 2 1/8" fillot wolds woro found at tho
| connection platos to six inch

stanchion pipo at both ends.
;

; The drawing required 3/16". A
j 1/2"xB"x5" plato is hitting the

wodge anchor in tho baso plato'

: and the U-bolt appears to bo
j twisted to tho North,

i This linc In both units had boon walked down by the " Hot Sido Walkdown"
Group. Some of the Itoms, such as the bent rods, had boon discovered by the
licensoo. Undersized wolds and the discropanclos described above,in Support

j 2EX-9PG62 in Unit 2, woro not discovered by the Hot Side Walkdown Group.
! The pipo is about 15-ft abovo ground and close to the wall; the " Hot Sido

Walkdown" personnel apparently woro not as thorough in their inspections,-
becouro they did not record the discropancies. The " Hot Sido Walkdown"
Group did record the discrepancies in the similar support in Unit 1.

; The inspector discussed the problems with the stress analyst and mechanical
engincors; they thought that the problems had boon fixed. Even though the
problem was less serious,it still oxists since the U bolt was bont, nuts woro
looso, and grout was chipped off. The inspector asked the licensoo's engincors
to roovaluate this probicm and review the other systems for possible transients.
During the walkdown on the abovn lino, the inspector found that one support
in the Condonsor Bay and two supports in 2A Food Wator Hoator Room had
bent rods, which were possibly damaged by some transient. This problem is

. - . . - . - - - . _ . . . .. . . - - - . , --- ,.
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identified as inspector Followup Item 50-335, 334/9318-02, Food Water Lino |

] Problem Due to Transient.
: i

6. Structural Stoci Issues
j

Thoro woro discropancios or deficienclos found in structural stool throughout
;

the plant such es flamo cut holos in beam flangos, no clip anglo at connections,"

j missing wolds, looso nuts, rnissing anchor bolts, etc. Thorn aro questions
j about the sofoty and qualification of the structural stool. To resolvo tho

problem and concern, the licensco brought in Bochtol Power Corporation to
,

i prosent a resolution at sito on Juno 11,1992. The inspector was invited to
i attend this prosentation. Bochtel presented a two phase project objectivos as:

Resolvo any significant identiflod deficiency prior to1 Phaso 1 -

: start up.
1

| Phase 2 Fully evaluated structural and miscellaneous stool-

j and as built drawings.
i

Thn ovaluation methodology will be ongincoring walkdown and evaluation in
| phaso 1 and as built walkdown and ovaluation in phaso 2. The phase 1 will bo

complotod by October 1992 for Unit 1 and November 1992 for Un!t 2 to;

; restart. Phase 2 will be completed by October 1993 for both units. The abovo
: schedulod I a prollminary schedulo. The inspector offorod the comments for
'

somo Information to be considorod during the planning and impicmontation.

The inspector reviewod a preliminary draf t of Engincoring Walkdown Procoduros,

WDP-001, Rev. O, "Phaso | Engineering Walkdown Procedure for Roactori

! Building Supplomontary Stool and Drywoll Platform Stool." It was emphasized
to the inspector that the proceduros was in a stato of flux. Indood, by the end:

j of the inspection, the proceduro had boon modified to remove the drywell from
'

Phaso I work, as the drywell will be fully evaluated prior to rostmt. The
licensoo and Bochtel will present this proposed plan to the NRC Region ||
Management later.

7. Exit Interview
,

:

The inspection scopo and results woro surnmarized on June 12 and 19,1992,
,

with thoso persons ind cated in paragiaph'1. The inspectors describod the'

areas inspected and discussed in detall the inspection results listed bolow.
'

Propriotary information is not contained in this report. Dissenting comments
j woro not rocoived from the licensoo.
!
r

i
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(Open) Unrosolved item 50-325, 324/9218 01, Wolding Qualification of
Motor Control Contor Panel Anchorago (paragraph 4)

(Open) Inspector Followup Itom 50-325,324/9218 02, Food Wator 1.Ino
Problem Due to Transient (paragraph 5)

,
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